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Cocoa Butter Equivalents (CBEs) were formulated by first producing hard stearin fractions via enzymatic acidolysis of High Oleic Sunflower Oil with different mixtures of stearic and palmitic acids, and then blending these with Palm Mid Fraction (PMF). The CBE blends were formulated to contain ~30% StOSt in all cases, but samples varied in the amount of POP (40-45%) and POSt (10-16%). Overall Sat-O-Sat levels were in the range (81-86%). Due to silica treatment of the stearins, the formulated CBEs contained low levels of DAGs, MAGs and oxidised material. 
The effect of POP and POSt content on the isothermal crystallisation of the CBEs at 20°C was then studied using isothermal DSC, stop and return DSC and XRD, and compared with Cocoa Butter (CB) (StOSt~28%, POP~16%, POSt~40%). Three polymorphic forms (α, β’ and β) were identified which appeared at different stages. The α polymorph appeared almost immediately for all samples but formation tended to slow down after 5 mins. CB then showed β’ after ~30 mins and the CBEs after approximately 60 minutes, but with the high POSt (low POP) samples starting earlier. The β form then began to appear in CBE samples after ~150 mins, but this was first seen in samples with the lowest POSt content (and highest POP). CB, which has a much higher POSt than any other sample, did not show any signs of β even after 220 mins. So high POSt appears to promote the formation of β’ but delay the formation of β. However, after storage for a week CB samples did show almost complete transformation to β, but only partial transformations were seen with the CBEs. This may be because the CBEs were slightly harder fats. However, all blends of CB and CBEs, tested in the range 5%-75% CBE, did completely transform to β in 7 days and also showed complete miscibility (i.e. no eutectic observed in iso-solid diagrams). Hence these formulations can potentially be used as CBEs in confectionery applications. 

